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Abstract:
Introduction:
The permanent first molar teeth are the most caries prone teeth in mixed dentition. Reasons
for permanent molar teeth loss include poor prognosis, caries,orthodontic and periodontal
reasons. This study was done with the aim to assess the common reasons for extraction of
first permanent molars in children between 6-17 years of age.
Materials and methods:
A total of 89000 case sheets were reviewed and cross verified from June 2019 to March
2020. Data related to permanent molar extractions were retrieved by searching with Patient
ID, age, gender ,tooth number and treatment relevant to the study. Data was tabulated in the
excel sheet. Statistical analysis was done using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
software(version 9.0.3). Results were statistically analysed using association analysis.
Results:
Higher number of males (64.47%) had first permanent molar extractions when compared to
females (35.53%). In males, dental caries with pulpitis (22.37%) was the most common
reason for extraction of permanent molars. In females, root stumps(13.16%) was the most
common reason for extraction of permanent molars. In both 8-12 years age group and 13-17
years age group, dental caries with pulpitis (34.21%) was the most common reason for
extraction of permanent molars.
Conclusion:
Within the limitations of the current study, first permanent molars were commonly extracted
among males and dental caries with pulpitis was the most common reason for extraction of
first permanent molars.
Keywords: Children, Extraction , Permanent molar teeth, Prevalence, Reasons.
INTRODUCTION:
Paediatric patient management is one of the most challenging aspects that patient
cooperation as well as skilful management by the clinician are essential. Dentition is
important for stimulation of development of dental arches, maintaining normal occlusal
relationship and role in speech development (Chen et al., 2017). Dentition should not be
neglected mainly in children since it serves as a guideline for permanent dentition
(Gurunathan and Shanmugaavel, 2016). Loss of natural teeth in a child may be harmful,
which ultimately leads to drifting, tilting and malposition of adjacent and succedaneous teeth,
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as a result causing psychological stress. This complication may further be a burden to the
child and the parents (Abuelniel, Duggal and Kabel, 2020) .Many causes for extraction of
teeth exist but the main reason found was periapical problems where a tooth is decayed to the
extent and pulp therapy showed poor prognosis.
Tooth extractions are commonly considered only when suggestive treatment requires
i.e. orthodontic treatment, in order to correct dental arch irregularities so on (Carrotte, 2005).
Even tooth brushes can play an important role in oral hygiene of children (Govindaraju,
2017) . It may be preventive or interceptive which may be necessary to prevent irregularity
from progressing into a more severe malocclusion (Sabashvili, 2018)(Bennett, 2006).
Traumatic injuries can be considered as one of the common causes for tooth to be extracted
since traumatic injuries usually occur among young children immediately after tooth
eruption;thus tooth vitality is checked for root canal treatment (Ravikumar, Jeevanandan and
Subramanian, 2017)(Govindaraju, Jeevanandan and E. M. G. Subramanian,
2017a)(Govindaraju, Jeevanandan and E. M. G. Subramanian, 2017b)(Fuks, 2002). Around 5
years of age , most boys would have suffered dental trauma, such injuries in the primary
dentition may interfere with the normal development of the permanent dentition
(Somasundaram et al., 2015)(Govindaraju, Jeevanandan and E. Subramanian, 2017). Hence
extraction is done. The retained primary teeth which do not shed at the normal time will
cause dental malocclusion and abnormalities (Jeevanandan, Ganesh and Arthilakshmi,
2019)(Subramanyam et al., 2018) . Variations in the primary teeth exfoliation are found in
child patients (Ramakrshnan and Bhurki, 2018). Normal tooth mobility that causes child
discomfort due to interference with dentition. Other then removal of primary teeth, treatment
options like root canal treatment with rotary files (Nair et al., 2018)(Panchal, Jeevanandan
and Subramanian, 2019)(Jeevanandan and Govindaraju, 2018) .
This study aims to find out the most common reasons for permanent molar extractions in age
group of 6-17 years in a private dental college.
MATERIALS AND METHODS:
The current case control study was set in a hospital based - university setting. Ethical
approval was obtained from the Institutional Ethical committee of the University. Consent to
use treatment records for research purposes were obtained from patients/guardians at the time
of patient entry into the university for dental needs. The retrospective data were collected by
obtaining and analysing the 89000 dental case records of the university from June 2019 to
March 2020. The inclusion criteria for the current study were children between the age of 617 years age, children who require extraction of first permanent molars due to varied reasons,
complete photographic and written records regarding the complete intra-oral examination of
the patient. The exclusion criteria were incomplete and censored dental records and absence
of photographic evidence of the case records. The selected sample group was examined by
three people; one reviewer, one guide and one researcher. The patients’ case sheets were
reviewed thoroughly. Cross checking of data including digital entry and intra oral
photographs, removal of data records of the same patient involved in multiple extractions
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were done by an additional reviewer and as a measure to minimise sampling bias, samples for
the group were picked by simple random sampling.
Data of the patients that were selected based on inclusion and exclusion criteria was
tabulated in the excel sheet. Chi-square test was done using Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences software(version 9.0.3).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:
First permanent molars were commonly extracted in males (64.47%) when compared to
females (35.53%)[Figure 1]. Children in the complete permanent dentition period i.e. 13-17
years age group (78.95%) showed higher extraction of first permanent molar when compared
to children in the mixed dentition period i.e. 8-12 years age group (21.05%) [Figure 2].
Dental caries with pulpitis (34.21%) was found to be the most common reason for permanent
molar extractions, followed by root stumps (25%), dental caries with furcal involvement
(19.74%), reinfected root canal treated teeth (9.21%), full mouth rehabilitation (6.58%) ,pulp
polyp (2.63%) and non vital tooth with dental caries (2.63%) [Figure 3]. In males, dental
caries with pulpitis (22.37%) was the most common reason for extraction of permanent
molars. In females, root stumps(13.16%) was the most common reason for extraction of
permanent molars. This difference was not statistically significant (p=0.555) [Figure 4].In
both 8-12 years age group (7.89%) and 13-17 years age group (26.32%), dental caries with
pulpitis was the most common reason for extraction of permanent molars. This difference
was not statistically significant. (p=0.352) [Figure 5]
In our study , gender prevalence was found to be higher in males(66%) compared to
females (34%) This was in accordance with Boley (Boley, 2002) who reported that males
were frequently visiting dental clinic for extraction than females.
Mandibular left first permanent molars were the most extracted permanent
molars(40.79%) followed by mandibular right permanent molars,maxillary left and right first
permanent molars (27.63%) . This was supported by Saber (Saber et al., 2018) where he
reported that during 8 years of age, mandibular left and right first molars were the most
commonly extracted. Permanent molar extractions were done less in special children. This
was in accordance with Barclay’s study (Barclay, 1974) where he stated special children were
less prone to extraction of permanent molars.
Dental Caries with pulpitis (34.21%) was found to be the most common reason for
permanent molar extractions, followed by root stumps (25%), Dental caries with furcal
involvement (19.74%), Reinfected root canal treated teeth (9.21%), full mouth rehabilitation
(6.58%) ,pulp polyp (2.63%) and non vital tooth with dental caries (2.63%) This was
supported by Soukey’s study (Soukeye, 2018) where he concluded that dental caries were the
main reason for extraction.
Maintaining healthy teeth is essential to a child’s overall oral and general
development. Parents and family members are considered the primary source for knowledge
about child rearing and health habits for children, which undoubtedly have a long-term
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influence in determining a child’s oral health status.They are considered the key persons in
achieving the best oral health outcomes and assuring well-being for children. Frequently in
pediatric dental practice we find parents ignorant about the primary tooth, its function and
importance. They often question the necessity of treatment to save and maintain the milk
tooth in function.There is no good reason for leaving primary teeth decayed and untreated in
a child’s mouth. No other branch of medicine would willingly leave disease untreated. The
extractions of permanent molars may be due to the higher cariogenic diet. Improper oral
hygiene measures and no frequent dental visits ultimately leads to grossly decayed teeth. Due
to such circumstances, if it is not possible for a clinician to save the tooth, then extraction is
done. Proper diagnosis and planning before treatment is necessary to avoid any mishaps
(Packiri, Gurunathan and Selvarasu, 2017)(Christabel and Gurunathan, 2015) .
The strengths of the current study were the study was done under a university setting
which provided us the required data pertaining to a particular community of people and all
data were validated by a reviewer which improvised the data’s internal validity. Limitation of
the study was found to be smaller sample size with limited demographic population and
minimal external validity of the study. Future scope of study could include larger sample size
with various ethnicities for better results.
CONCLUSION:
Within the limitations of the study, extraction of first permanent molars were most
commonly seen in children during the permanent dentition period and the most common
reason was dental caries with pulpitis. Male children had higher extractions when compared
to females.
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Figure 1:Pie chart represents distribution of children in the study based on gender
Figure 2:Pie chart represents distribution of children in the study based on age.
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cases.
Graph 4: Association of age and reason for permanent molar extractions
Graph 5: Association of gender and reason for permanent molar extractions
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Figure 1:Pie chart represents distribution of children in the study based on gender . (Red
colour denotes males and Blue colour denotes females) Higher number of males(64.47%)
underwent extraction of first permanent molars when compared to females (35.53%)
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Figure 2:Pie chart represents distribution of children in the study based on age. Yellow
colour denotes 8-12 years age group and green colour denotes 13-17 years age group. Higher
number of children during complete permanent dentition stage (13-17 years age group)
(78.95%) underwent extraction of first permanent molars when compared to children during
the mixed dentition stage (8-12 years age group) (21.05%)
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Figure 3:Bar Graph represents reasons for permanent molar extractions and number of cases.
The X-axis represents different reasons for extraction and the Y-axis represents the number
of cases.Dark blue denotes dental caries with pulpitis, grey colour denotes dental caries with
furcal involvement, cyan colour denotes root stumps. Dental Caries with pulpitis (34.21%)
was found to be the most common reason for extraction of first permanent molars, among the
study participants.
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Figure 4:Bar Graph represents association of gender of the child with reasons for first
permanent molar extractions. (The X-axis represents reasons for extraction of first permanent
molar and the Y-axis represents the number of cases; Red colour denotes males and Blue
colour denotes females) The common reason for extraction of first permanent molars in
males was dental caries with pulpitis (22.37%) while in females was due to root
stumps(13.16%) but this difference was not statistically significant. (Chi square test; p-value
= 0.555 - not statistically significant).
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Figure 5:Bar Graph represents association of age with reasons for first permanent molar
extractions. The X-axis represents reasons for extraction of the first permanent molar and the
Y-axis represents the number of cases. There was no difference in the reason for extraction of
first permanent molars among children in 8-12 years age group (7.89%) and 13-17 years age
group (26.32%). (Chi-square test; p-value = 0.352 - not statistically significant.)
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